Our plan to create a suite of surface-temperature data sets for analysis by the international climate community (Nature 465, 158-159; 2010 ) is now under way. In the interest of transparency, we announce the publication of 12 white papers that are available until 1 September for public comment through a moderated blog (www.surfacetemperatures.org).
These papers were solicited from across the scientific community -including statisticians and metrologists, who have not so far been strongly engaged in producing surfacetemperature data sets. They cover a wide range of subjects, from construction of the raw databank to creation and assessment of climate quality data sets, and span the process from original measurement to dissemination of societally relevant information.
We welcome specific, constructive input from anyone, regardless of their expertise. We aim to represent this feedback at an international workshop on 7-9 September (see go.nature. com/bci8Gs). 436-437; 2010) . But it is far from clear that the behaviour of the research community has improved since these classes were introduced.
Peter Stott
If a politician proposed to solve the nation's crime problem by preaching "mandatory and frequent" sermons on the Ten Commandments to the entire population, few of us would vote for him or her. Bad behaviour rarely happens through ignorance of the law or of the rules that govern research. It arises because of human frailty, and is a feature of every profession and all societies. Individuals are criminals or cheats because they believe that they will not be caught.
Most scientists are honest and well aware of the ethical rules of research. Those who are not -because of inexperience, say -could receive targeted education. But it is unfair and inefficient to penalize the honest and experienced majority by increasing the already onerous regulatory and compliance burden that cripples today's discovery process.
Instead, follow the way society deals with crime: improve detection procedures and punish the guilty. Honest scientists do not need further governmental
Misconduct: don't assume science is self-correcting
Your Opinion pieces propose that research misconduct could be prevented either by financial incentives for teaching research integrity or by informal intervention (Nature 466, 436-437 and 438-440; 2010 
Consumers have a right to affordable genetic testing
There is no good reason for people to have access to their personal genetic information only through medical experts, as Arthur Beaudet suggests (Nature 466, 816-817; 2010) . Such tests provide an incentive for consumers to learn about genetics and to support genetics research, while encouraging them to make reasonably informed decisions about their health.
Consumers have a right to acquire affordable information about their genetic profile. Independent studies could verify the quality of the data gathered, and this could easily be done by product-review organizations such as the US-based Consumers Union.
Regulating the quality of data interpretation would be harder, especially because data-inference models improve over time.
Companies should explain that their models for interpreting genetic material are probabilistic and imperfect. They should also reference the studies used to generate these models and allow users to download the uninterpreted data.
Some companies warn consumers that they should not change their lifestyle if they learn they have a higher risk of a disease. But if a test indicates that a person's risk of developing heart disease is above average, they may exercise more and eat better. Is this any worse than changing your behaviour because your father died of heart disease?
Beaudet suggests that ancestry tests may be acceptable with limited regulation, but that using the same genetic material to infer health-related information should have medical approval. Why should one type of genetic test be acceptable and the other not? Consumers may make life-altering decisions based on that information in both cases, but the fear that this information will harm them is speculative.
Because some genetic tests may have to compete with less expensive, direct-to-consumer products, people calling for a ban on such tests should declare any competing financial interests.
